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Book reviews 

Agricultural Landownership in Transitional 
Economies 
Gene Wunderlich (Ed.); University Press of America, 
Lanham, MD, 1995, vii +147 pp., US$ 42.50, ISBN 
0-7618-0065-4 

Many of us that are interested in- but not special
ists of - socialist agriculture have been wondering 
why the transition from the socialist collective farm
ing system to the individual system based on private 
property rights in land has been so slow and, hence, 
unsuccessful in raising agricultural production and 
productivity in the Central and Eastern European 
countries and the former Soviet Union. This short 
volume presents a collection of essays on the achieve
ment of and the obstacles to landownership reform in 
these transitional economies. Analyses are neat but 
cover many of the key issues regarding the economic 
transition. There is no doubt that this book provides a 
useful and compact assessment of the present state of 
the landownership reform. It is also noteworthy that 
discussions leading to this volume were initiated at 
the 22nd Conference of Agricultural Economists in 
Harare, Zimbabwe, in 1994. 

The agricultural sector is undergoing dramatic 
changes in most of the countries in the transition to a 
market economy. State ownership of land is shifting 
to private ownership. Yet 'privatization' of land is 
complicated and elusive, because it does not necessar
ily imply the transfer of land from state to individual 
cultivators. In Russia, for example, most land has 
been transferred from state to collective ownership, 
but the transfer to individual farmers has yet to be 
implemented in many areas. Moreover, Thiesenhusen 
(Chapter 2) observes that peasants do not seem to 
prefer individual farming when given a choice and, 
hence, even though land is distributed to individu-

als in the form of paper shares, this is not followed 
by physical allocation of individual entitlements. In 
Central and Eastern Europe, strong political pressure 
exists to restitute land to former owners or their heirs, 
many of whom are not farmers and do not possess 
adequate technological and institutional means for 
farm cultivation. Land recipients in this region have 
often opted to join farmers' production associations or 
production cooperatives. In Russia, too, agricultural 
production cooperatives are common, which are little 
different from collective and state farms in terms of 
the way work is organized. Riddell (Chapter 5) argues 
that newly independent farm families have few places 
to turn to for farm machinery, seed supplies, fertilizer, 
sales of produce, credit, extension, and so forth, based 
on the experience of FAO member states in transition. 

In my view, there are four major issues in landown
ership reform in transitional economies: (1) the slow 
implementation of landownership transfer, (2) the 
failure to establish family farming, (3) the absence 
of positive productivity impact of reform, and ( 4) the 
future of landownership reform. 

The difficulty in implementing the restitution is 
identified as a major reason for slow implementation 
of landownership transfer. The required documents 
are often missing and the government officials making 
decisions regarding the validity of applied documents 
are in short supply. Thus, Muller (Chapter 6) predicts 
that completion of the restitution will take several 
decades. 

The restitution poses a difficult transitional issue, 
because the heirs of previous owners do not know 
farming. As is pointed out by Munro-Faure (Chap
ter 4), there seems to have been a presumption in the 
transitional economies that, even if the restitution dis
tributes lands to non-productive users, market transac
tions transfer lands from low to high productive users. 
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Land markets, however, do not function precisely be
cause of the incomplete implementation of land re
form or the failure to establish private property rights 
in land. Therefore, a land tax is considered necessary 
to ensure productive use of land and to induce sale by 
non-productive landowners. Considerable attention is, 
therefore, paid to the issue of land tax in this volume. 

The failure to establish private or individual farm
ing is explained most importantly by the absence of 
an efficient marketing sector as well as the lack of or
ganizations providing credit and extension services to 
individual farmers. Authors almost unanimously argue 
that large-scale group farming will remain prominent, 
given the lack of markets and farm support services. It 
is true that without efficient marketing and farm sup
port services, individual farming cannot be practiced 
efficiently. It is by now well-established, however, 
that, other things being the same, collective farming is 
less efficient than family farming, because of the high 
supervision cost of collective farm workers. 

This point has been most lucidly demonstrated 
by the experience of the introduction of the house
hold production responsibility system in China and 
Vietnam, in which farm productivity improved dra
matically as farm organization shifted to individual 
farming. Interesting enough, collectives continue to 
provide marketing and other services to individual 
farmers in these countries. As Lerman (Chapter 3) 
suggests, if marketing is costly for individual farm
ers, they can form service cooperatives or retain the 
service functions of collective organizations while 
creating and maintaining individual farming. Indeed it 
is reported that, as in the case of China and Vietnam, 
private farming on auxiliary plots, as well as private 
farmers, depends on state marketing channels in the 
transitional economies under consideration. 

Therefore, the absence of markets and farm sup
port services alone cannot explain the prevalence of 
collective or group farming. Theoretically, a more rea
sonable explanation is the inadequate knowledge of 
farm operation possessed by collective and state farm 
workers, not to mention heirs of previous owners. 
The editor (Chapter 1) states that the cooperative rep
resents a unique from of farm organization enabling 
dispersed entrepreneurship and asset ownership to 
capture economies of scale and fully utilizing re
sources in transitionally short supply. Another expla
nation is offered by Riddell, that new private farms 

are likely to be subject either to the restitution or to 
multiple claims in future, so that little progress can 
be expected until land reform is completed. It appears 
that why private farms have failed to develop remains 
to be explored further. 

Although private farms have been established to a 
limited extent, landownership system has undergone 
remarkable changes and a number of new joint pro
ducer groups have been formed. Compared with the 
experience of China and Vietnam, however, the pro
ductivity gains in the countries this volume covers 
have been minuscule. It is true that the agricultural 
sector suffered from the general economic disruption; 
The lack of productivity gains may also simply re
flect the slow progress of reform implementation. Ler
man (Chapter 3) argues that the difference in the pat
terns of agricultural transformation between the for
mer socialist countries of Europe and Asia is not sur
prising, given the much higher level of mechanization 
and technology in the European countries. This impor
tant argument, however, is not elaborated further. The 
editor also points out that arguably, land reform is 
more a matter of equity than productivity, more justice 
than efficiency. The basis for this argument, however, 
is unclear. 

In fact, a variety of farm organizations coexist 
in the transitional economies, ranging from the tra
ditional socialist farms with auxiliary plots to new 
agricultural cooperatives and new private farms. Fur
thermore, private farms have continued to exist during 
socialist periods in the Eastern European countries. 
A comparative analysis of farming practices and pro
ductivity among the different farm organizations can 
provide us useful information as to the actual impact 
of landownership reform and its future. For example, 
it is instructive to know whether farming on auxil
iary plots continues to be much more productive or 
profitable than collective farming. If the answer is af
firmative, what is the obstacle to further expansion of 
private farming on auxiliary plots? This issue is rele
vant, because the establishment of individual farming 
in China can be considered conceptually as an expan
sion of private farming on auxiliary plots. Another 
important question is concerned with the difference 
in productivity between private farms and the new 
agricultural cooperatives. Specifically, are there dif
ferences in input use and the choice of crops between 
them? If such analyses are supplemented by the analy-
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sis of the choice of farm organizations, we will be able 
to obtain much better understanding of the future of 
agricultural organization in the transitional economies. 

In conclusion, the authors of this volume predict 
that group farming will continue to be dominant 
farm organization in the foreseeable future in Central 
and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. 
Such conclusion, however, is not convincing, be
cause of the lack of supporting evidence. It seems to 
the present reviewer that there is a good possibility 
that individual family farming will develop, securing 
marketing and support services through collective 
organizations. 

I fully recognize the limited availability of statisti
cal data necessary for rigorous empirical analyses in 
the context of the transitional economies, so that it is 
probably unfair to criticize the lack of rigorous analy
sesin this volume. I would like to point out, however, 
that the contribution of this volume would have been 
much greater if the synthesis of the findings and ar
guments were provided in such a way as to stimulate 
future research in this frontier area of investigation in 
our profession. 

Keijiro Otsuka* 
International Food Policy Research Institute 

Washington, DC, USA 
Present address: Tokyo Metropolitan University 

Faculty of Economics, 1-1 Minami Ohsawa 
Hachiohji, Tokyo 192-0397, Japan 

*Tel.: +81-426-77-2324; fax: +81-426-77-2304. 
E-mail address: otsuka-keijiro@c.metro-u.ac.jp 

(K. Otsuka) 
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Maize Technology Development And Transfer: A 
GIS Application For Research Planning In Kenya 
Rashid Hassan (Ed.); CAB International, Walling
ford, UK. Published in association with the In
ternational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center 
(CIMMYT) and the Kenya Agricultural Research In
stitute (KARl), 1998, 230 pp., US$ 85.00 cloth, ISBN 
0851-992-870 

The staff of most national and international agricul
tural research organizations recognize the importance 
for research design and impact analysis of integrating 

the efforts of social and biological scientists. Often, 
however, this 'integration' occurs on an ad hoc basis, 
as the confidence of individual scientists in the work of 
colleagues from other disciplines grows over time, and 
one discipline (or scientist) 'informs' the other. Unfor
tunately, the principal purpose of economic analysis in 
agricultural research is sometimes narrowly identified 
with documenting 'successes' or explaining 'failures' 
after the research occurs. 

A major contribution of this book is to demon
strate how technology development, impact analysis, 
and priority setting can be integrated analytically 
by developing models from the same brass tacks-a 
digital database incorporating spatially-referenced 
information on agroclimate, population density, crop
ping intensity, on-farm trials, and farmer surveys. The 
most immediate gain to this approach is the refined 
definition of maize breeding environments in Kenya. 
The analysis revealed an extensive zone of maize 
production (some 45% of Kenya's maize growing 
area) whose agroclimatic characteristics were not 
adequately reflected in the targeting scheme then 
in use. The revised zoning explicitly identified and 
mapped a 'transitional' environment within the es
tablished mid-altitude and highland environments, 
thus providing breeders with more specific guide
lines for addressing a significant need for new maize 
germplasm. 

Keying data on crop production environment to in
formation on the perceptions of farmers, farmer char
acteristics, input use, and management practices can 
result in more targeted recommendations that have im
mediate application to the work of a national research 
program. For example, most adoption studies are con
ceived and implemented in the absence of agroclimatic 
or soils information; even when this type of informa
tion is recorded by social scientists, their 'taxonomies' 
may not be conformable to those of biological sci
entists. The geographical information system (GIS) 
framework enables these variables to be moved from 
the unexplained (error term) to the systematically 
explained (explanatory factors) portion of the socio
economic model. 

While the metits and impacts of the GIS database 
are evident throughout the book, the description of 
the database itself is relatively limited. The power of a 
digital (GIS) database is that any number of spatially 
referenced, thematic layers of data (climate, soil, 
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production, prices, etc.) can be juxtaposed rapidly in 
more or less complex ways over which the analyst 
has control. This provides the exciting possibility of 
delivering not only problem-specific maps (e.g. the 
precise geographic fit of a new germplasm), but also a 
complementary set of spatially-related attribute vari
ables. These can then be used, as was done by the 
authors, to support a broader range of agronomic and 
socioeconomic analyses. 

The book reveals but does not elaborate on the ap
parent tension between the maize breeders' reliance 
on the elevation variable and the capacity of the GIS to 
provide more specific information on the spatial dis
tribution of temperature. The authors indicate at vari
ous points that reliance on the elevation proxy variable 
was an underlying cause of the inadequate classifica
tion of maize zones that had guided previous breeding 
efforts. Nevertheless, both temperature and elevation 
were subsequently included in the cluster analysis that 
underpinned the core maize zoning work. 

This example illustrates that the analytical power 
and flexibility of GIS alone do not solve the tricky 
issue of selecting the most appropriate decision vari
ables. How to juxtapose them creatively is another is
sue. For example, the cluster analysis was performed 
using 19 variables for each 5 km grid cell (6 monthly 
values of precipitation, maximum and minimum tem
peratures for the main growing season and elevation). 
Much weight was placed on the ability of the clus
ter analysis to account for within-season climate vari
ability, but cluster analysis does not retain the tempo
ral relationships between variables. The inclusion of a 
more complex variable such as length of growing pe
riod (LGP), which is constructed by explicitly model
ing the temporal interaction of climate variables, may 
have been more exact and efficient. Using LGP would 
also have resolved another acknowledged problem that 
the selected six months did not correspond to the onset 
and length of the rainy season(s) in several important 
regions of maize production. As the authors acknowl
edged, they left much that still could be done with the 
tools they developed. 

In some other cases also, the studies summarized 
in the chapters might have been more fully developed 
in and of themselves. For example, the chapter on 
variety adoption includes, in addition to a regression 
analysis based on the factors that are usually consid
ered, a wealth of details on farmer's ranking of traits, 

references to genetic diversity and variety turnover. 
These data are not exploited, however, in the regres
sion model. But if there are shortcomings in individual 
chapters, they are largely outweighed by the benefit to 
applied researchers of seeing the range of analyses that 
stem from a single database. These include: (1) ex ante 
research evaluation and priority setting; (2) adoption 
of different types of maize material; (3) the efficiency 
of fertilizer use; ( 4) determinants of Striga infestation; 
and (5), the effectiveness of extension services. 

This study occurs at a key juncture for maize re
search in Kenya and other nations in sub-Saharan 
Africa. As is pointed out in the book, discussions 
of maize research impact in many countries of 
sub-Saharan Africa have shifted from whether farm
ers adopt high-yielding germplasm to how to better 
target germplasm development. Those who fund re
search have shifted their emphasis to natural resource 
management, and a critical issue is how to integrate 
agricultural productivity and sustainable resource 
management into strategies for increasing national 
food production. Databases and methodologies of 
this type play an important role in this integrating 
process because they link productivity to the analysis 
of environmental and resource issues. They can be 
used to analyze such issues as the pace of resource 
degradation and changes in soil fertility, the economic 
incentives for maintaining agro-biodiversity, and the 
spatial diversity of transgenic materials. The tool de
veloped in Kenya has also been employed to monitor 
poverty. Despite their potential, such structured ap
proaches may be threatened by the current emphasis 
of donors on decentralized, participatory approaches 
to research. 

The book is worthwhile reading for research plan
ners and applied researchers particularly those whose 
work requires them to take a more strategic perspec
tive because it provides an overview of the utility of 
an integrated approach and offers insights into the nuts 
and bolts of its development and application. Deeper 
issues that cannot be addressed in a single volume are 
the extent to which efforts of this type can be sustained 
and replicated in other national agricultural research 
systems. The central role of GIS capacity as both an 
organizational and integrating framework was perhaps 
under-emphasized in the volume. Some discussion of 
the institutional and resource implications of provid
ing this type of capacity in other developing countries 
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would also have been useful. In the long run, the eco
nomic returns to investment in such databases depends 
very much on their upkeep and the extent to which 
national researchers have both the capacity and incen
tives to conduct research in an integrated fashion. 

Melinda Smale*, 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center 

(CIMMYT), Mexico, Mexico 

Stan Wood 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), 

Washington, DC, USA 
*Corresponding author. Fax: +1-202-467-4439. 

E-mail address: m.smale@cgiar.org (M. Smale), 
s.wood@cgiar.org (S. Wood) 
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Famine In Africa: Causes, Responses, and Preven
tion 
Joachim von Braun, Tesfaye Teklu and Patrick Webb, 
Johns Hopkins University Press for the International 
Food Policy Research Institute, Baltimore, 1999, 238 
pp., US$ 39.00 cloth, ISBN 080-186-1217 

Famine remains a disturbingly real threat in this era 
of plenty, perhaps nowhere more so than in Africa 
south of the Sahara. The devastating famines in the 
Sahel and the Greater Horn in the mid-1970s and 
again in the mid-1980s and mid-1990s induced un
precedentedly intensive research across the social sci
ences on the etiology of widespread severe undernutri
tion and private and public responses to such episodes. 
Amartya Sen's 1998 Nobel Prize in economics partly 
reflects the quality of scholarship in this area over the 
last quarter century. Scholars' understanding of the 
causes of and appropriate ex ante and ex post responses 
to famine has progressed markedly. Yet, scholars with 
more than just an academic interest in undernutrition 
and famine must confront the ongoing need to improve 
laypersons' and policymakers' understanding of con
cepts, models and empirical regularities now familiar 
to serious students of food security and famine. This 
new volume by von Braun, Teklu and Webb takes a 
significant step toward meeting that need. 

The considerable virtue of this book lies in its 
clear presentation of core issues and principles in 

relatively uncomplicated language and with a wealth 
of well-chosen examples. It directly debunks tradi
tional myths surrounding famine-that it largely re
flects adverse climate shocks, that crop failure is the 
proximate cause, or that it is the natural, Malthusian 
result of growing human populations-using both intu
itive and empirical arguments. The authors emphasize 
that famine reflects unsettled socio-political systems 
characterized by endemic poverty and risk, and that 
famine must be understood as the conjunctural con
sequence of accumulated structural weaknesses and 
a social or natural shock. Famines neither arise nor 
retreat suddenly. Concerted efforts by communities, 
national governments and international donors to 
remedy structural deficiencies ex ante, in advance of 
famine, are universally acknowledged to be the pre
ferred approach, but are terribly difficult to achieve in 
practice. 

In the main, this difficulty arises because famine 
typically strikes where markets, states, and production 
technologies are all weak. Variability in local, rain
fed agricultural production would be less of a prob
lem if markets with ample supporting infrastructure 
ensured sufficient food availability in times of local 
shortage. Equally, segmented and thin food markets 
would threaten less if agricultural production tech
nologies in use insured ample local food supply. And 
these two interdependent problems commonly stem in 
part from government errors of nonfeasance or mis
feasance. Governments at war with their own people 
prove especially unable to guard against famine, and 
in some egregious cases use food as an instrument of 
aggression against the state's internal enemies. One 
empirical weakness in this volume is that the authors 
understate the effect of civil conflict on the incidence, 
severity and duration of famine, including in places 
like Ethiopia, Sudan and Zimbabwe, which the authors 
discuss in considerable detail. 

Most famine strikes in rural areas, although 
famine's effects impact urban areas through migra
tion and marketing links. Since their own labor power 
is often the poorest's only asset, increased and less 
variable rural labor productivity is perhaps the single 
most important intermediate objective in the struggle 
to end famines. This point might have been given 
a bit more attention in the fourth chapter, on pro
duction failures. Likewise, the importance of child 
health, nutrition, and education-which raise these 
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individuals' adult labor productivity-to the long-run 
prevention of famine is somewhat underemphasized. 
This underemphasis may feed economists' unfortu
nate propensity to treat nutritional status solely as an 
outcome, not as a state variable influencing future 
productivity and welfare. Chapter 7, on individual 
households' natural preventive and responsive behav
iors in the face of varying degrees of food insecurity, 
drawing heavily on the authors' own field experi
ences in Ethiopia, Sudan and Zimbabwe, offers a 
good synthesis of the literature on coping strategies 
available. The authors do an excellent job of captur
ing the dynamism of the food insecure's endogenous 
responses to threat without overstating the limited 
capacity of the poor to resolve fully these problems 
themselves. 

Although the authors indicate they wish to "en
bane[ e] the theoretical basis of the debate [on famine] 
. . . and [enrich] the theory through empirical fact 
finding", it is apparent that neither sophisticated the
orizing nor methodologically advanced empirical in
quiry were their priority. One can easily pick holes 
in the relatively simplistic and dated empirical meth
ods employed in the chapters on agticultural produc
tion and food marketing, where typographical errors 
in several equations may also frustrate readers who 
want to learn the models for the first time. And the 
vast majority of the empirical findings have been pre
viously reported elsewhere. This book is not a map 
to the formal, methodological or theoretical research 
frontier on famine. But the authors usefully identify 
key areas in need of further advanced research, notably 
improved understanding of the functioning of rural la
bor and food markets, effective targeting strategies, the 
cost-effectiveness of relief operations, and capacity to 
predict the onset of complex humanitarian emergen
cies that increasingly absorb the human and financial 
resources of development agencies. 

The strength of this volume lies in its compact 
and clear presentation of a mass of useful concepts 
and findings scattered across the disciplines and often 
buried in an inaccessible grey literature. The authors 
focus heavily on policy and program issues. The chap
ter on that subject is as long as the book's first five 
chapters combined, underscoring the intended audi
ence. von Braun, Teklu and Webb's volume deserves 
to be widely read by activists, policymakers, practi
tioners and students looking for a lucid synthesis of 

the complex and disturbingly current reality of famine 
in Africa. 

Chris Barrett* 
Agricultural Resource, and Managerial Economics 

351 Warren Hall 
Cornell University 

Ithaca, NY 14853-7801, USA 
*Tel: +1-607-255-4489; fax: +1-607-255-9984. 
E-mail address: cbb2@cornell.edu (C. Barrett) 
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Agricultural Biotechnology and the Environment 
Sheldon Krimsky and Roger Wrubel, University of 
Illinois Press, Urbana-Champaign, IL, 1996, 294 pp., 
US$ 18.95, ISBN 0-2520-6524-7 

Over the past decade biotechnology has evolved 
from a research area to an industry. Applications of 
biotechnology in agriculture are second only to uses 
related to human health, and the rate of innovation is 
such that even an attentive bystander easily becomes 
confused. This book responds to an obvious need for 
a wide ongoing survey of biotechnology used in agri
culture. 

The scope of the subject matter is very broad, 
comprising herbicide tolerant crops, insect resistant 
plants, disease resistant crops, transgenic plant prod
ucts, microbial pesticides, frost-inhibiting bacteria, 
animal growth hormones (especially Bovine Soma
totropin), and transgenic animals. Economic and 
cultural aspects are also addressed. 

The diverse topics are linked in this book by a ques
tion that pervades the whole discussion: will biotech
nology fulfill its early promise of ameliorating the en
vironment by providing substitutes for artificial chem
icals as herbicides and insecticides, and by reducing 
the burden of harmful wastes by increasing feed con
version efficiency? Given the infancy of the indus
try, any conclusion on this score must be premature. 
But the early promise of unambiguous reduction in 
chemical use has not been fulfilled in the evolution of 
the industry to date, as described in this book. Herbi
cide tolerance genes in crops directly increase use of 
the relevant herbicide; whether this is more than fully 
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compensated by a reduction in other, more harmful, 
herbicide applications is the crucial question. In the 
long run, the answer may hinge partly on the rate of 
transfer of herbicide-tolerance to weeds, which could 
result in greater use of more harmful herbicide in the 
future. Similarly, plant pest resistance due to Bt genes 
might reduce current pesticide use, but might hasten 
the onset of resistance in insects and thus the use of 
more dangerous pesticides in the future. Bt resistance 
will also pose problems for pest control programs of 
organic farmers who rely on Bt applications for pest 
control. Bovine growth hormone (BST) reduces feed 
use and production of animal waste, but some fear that 
it will induce greater incidence of mastitis and increase 
the contamination of milk by illegal antibiotics. 

The great strength of the book is its comprehensive 
coverage of the issues. In this fast-moving field I know 
of no other similarly comprehensive survey. But its 
very scope means that achieving accuracy on all the 
facts and issues must stretch the competence of even 
two authors. As an economist, I found that the cover
age was weak and superficial on economics issues. For 
example, arguments that various forms of biotechnol
ogy will hasten the trend towards fewer, larger farms 
are too casually accepted. Most biotechnologies from 
BST to organic pesticides require more high-quality 
managerial attention by farmers to individual animals 
and fields. In the past, consolidation into large-scale 
or plantation-style agriculture has proceeded farthest 
in crops where the production technology is simplest 
and the managerial demands are low. If the past is a 
good guide, managerial complexity will favor family 
farming. 

On the other hand the recent intensification of 
contract production of poultry, and the current dra
matic changes in pork production are being driven 
by economies of coordination in processing and mar
keting and perhaps by the gains from internalizing 
the benefits from productivity enhancing research. 
The implications of biotechnology for these types of 
production system merit more attention than is given 
here. 

As is too common in discussions of biotechnology 
in agriculture, benefits of production efficiency to 
consumers are all but ignored in this book. Price, pro
ductivity, yield and consumption do not appear in the 
index. In the text, a possible drop in price of milk due 
to BST is viewed negatively, as a threat to farmers, 

with no mention of benefits to families and children 
via lower food costs and possibly better nutrition 
due to higher consumption. The issue is not whether 
these benefits would outweigh possible negative im
plications for consumer welfare, such as increased 
exposure to growth hormones or antibiotics in milk, or 
even increased cholesterol intake due to higher con
sumption levels. The key point is that the possibility 
of positive effects on consumers does not even get a 
hearing. 

This bias in favor of the interests of producers (farm
ers) is commonplace and 'politically correct' in the lit
erature on agriculture, but contrasts sharply with work 
on the pharmaceutical industry. Consider the reaction 
to a book on the effects of biotechnology on the phar
maceutical industry that evaluated innovations solely 
with respect to their effects on drug producers' welfare 
and on possible harmful side-effects on users, while 
ignoring their positive effects on consumers' health 
and health costs. Such a work would be rejected by 
most political activists as unacceptably biased, and 
by economists as missing the main positive elements 
of the net social value of pharmaceutical innovations. 
Yet in studies of agricultural biotechnology, lingering 
agrarian sentiment, and justifiable respect for the in
tegrity and independence of farmers, allow a similar 
blindness to the existence, let alone the possible pri
macy, of positive consumer interests to go generally 
unremarked by the guardians of 'political correctness,' 
even though consumers with most at stake are in the 
poorer and less privileged part of the population. 

Given the range of disciplines covered in this book, 
it would be unfair to judge its accuracy and balance 
solely on the basis of its economic content. As a spot 
check on the quality of its treatment of other scien
tific areas, I asked my colleague Steve Lindow, a pi
oneer in the area of frost-inhibiting bacteria, to scan 
the chapter devoted to this subject. Unfortunately, he 
found that the authors appear to have made numerous 
errors in the details of their coverage. They confuse 
a hundred field trials of naturally occurring bacteria 
with two or three trials of genetically altered bacteria, 
they miss by years the timing of initial discoveries, 
and they confuse scientific and procedural issues in 
covering the regulatory delays. This lack of reliabil
ity on the details is a pity, as such a comprehensive 
monograph could, if accurate, be a wonderful refer
ence to the state of agricultural biotechnology in all 
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its applications. In fairness, it is good to keep in mind 
the enormous challenge faced by authors who attempt 
to piece together, from primary sources with varying 
degrees of objectivity, an account of all aspects of 
agricultural biotechnology and its environmental ef
fects. 

Despite the above shortcomings, the book de
serves serious consideration by economists interested 
in agricultural biotechnology. It offers an informa
tive and wide-ranging, if slightly blurred, view of a 
fast-moving and exciting field. It is highly readable 

and well-organized. I will value it as a permanent ad
dition to my professional bookshelf. 

Professor B. Wright* 
Department of Agricultural and Resource 

Economics, 207 Giannini Hall, University of 
California, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA 

*Tel.: +1-510-642-9213; fax: +1-510-643-8911. 
E-mail address: wright@are.berke1ey.edu (B. Wright) 
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